














Let’s take a few min-
utes to remember a 
very dear friend to all 
of us who knew Collins 
James.  Many of our 
RSNC family members 
know Collins as he has 
been around Team 
Penning and Ranch 
Sorting for many years. 

     In fact, Collins introduced several friends into the sorting 
and penning world.  One of those friends was Van Gemmill. 
Collins continued to ask Van to go to a penning a multi-
tude of times until finally Van said yes.  Collins knew that it 
would be something that Van would enjoy.  And Collins was 
very seldom wrong. Collins was committed to excellence, 
understood hard work, and was one of the hardest work-
ers around.  He made work fun and thrived on it.  For his 
age, he was one of the smartest and most physically fit guys 
around.  He could adapt to any situation.  He took great 
pride in the things that he learned and helped others better 
themselves by teaching them those things as well.  Collins 
loved helping others be the best they could be whether it 
was in sports with his children and grandchildren or in the 
Arena helping out with pointers while in the pen.  Collins 
would give out advice in such a way you couldn’t help but 
listen. And it was always good advice.  If Collins was not 
in the pen competing, you would find him cheering on the 
teams that were.  You could always hear or see him in the 
stands helping out the beginners and Youth.  When you 
asked him for a ride, the answer was always YOU BET.   
     One of Collins’ favorite things to do was spending time 
with his grandchildren.  He especially loved to go to Branson 
Missouri to listen to his grandson Chris sing with the Shoji 
Tabuchi company.  He was so proud of Chris.  Even on the 
days that Collins did not feel his best if he had any strength 
at all he would head to Branson.  Chris’ singing brought 
Collins such joy.  Collins had 7 grandchildren and they loved 
him dearly.  He always had time for them.  He was patient 
and caring and taught them so much. 

     Please keep Marrianne Wolfe, the mother of RSNC President Dave Wolfe, in your prayers. Christmas day she went to the 
hospital because of loss of feeling in her left hand and foot. On Jan 2nd she had surgery for a brain tumor. She is in rehab now 
and is undergoing kemo and radiation to get the rest. Marrianne has always been a huge supporter for RSNC. She files all 5000 

memberships, sends out rating letters and has folded, labeled, stamped and sent out many thousands of event fliers on behalf of 
producers to each and every one of us. We wish her a very speedy recovery!

     Collins was an accomplished basketball player in high 
school and college (OSU).  He played a mean game of table 
tennis and at the age of 46 he decided that he wanted to 
learn how to play regular tennis.  He loved to play cards with 
the guys and was involved with the Masonic Lodge and First 
Baptist Church.  He was a lifetime member of the RSNC and 
AQHA with many awards including the prestigious AQHA 
World Show Globe Trophy award.
     Collins was a “Cowboy” all around.  He was a TRUE 
cowboy in the fact that one of his greatest pleasures in life 
was working with his horses and cattle.  Collins loved tak-
ing care of them.  It didn’t matter if it was the hottest day 
of the year or so cold you could not even breathe in the air.  
Collins was there!  He loved it!  He also had a couple of the 
best horses around.  Frankie and Nasty would take Collins 
to many wins through out his penning and sorting days.  He 
never hesitated to let someone climb on them and ride them 
in the pen.  And when we say TRUE cowboy we mean it in 
every sense.  Collins spent many nights cheering on the OSU 
(Oklahoma State University Cowboys) ball teams.  He was a 
TRUE COWBOY fan as well.
     As Rob Cosby has said, Collins would not let you dwell on 
his hard times.  Collins appreciated the concern but would 
change the conversation over to talk about how YOU were 
doing.  His main concern was how you were doing, not 
him.   Collins had such great determination and strength that 
helped him through his battle with cancer for many years.  
You could always see him running the stairs at the arena for 
exercise.  He would not give up.  His strength helped him 
fight this horrible disease for 6 years.  A fighter he was.  
          If you look in the dictionary and looked up the word 
“Friendship” this is what you find.  {Sympathy, empathy, 
understanding, compassion, trust and to desire what is best 
for others}.  But you would not need to look this up.  All you 
would need to do is be around Collins James.  Collins passed 
away on December 16th, 2010 at the age of 76.  He made 
a mark on everyone’s lives that knew him.  Our hearts and 
prayers go out to his family.  










































